
My girlfriend, Ria, is a very creative and talented artist. He always expresses his creativity in
various works of art, including in making pictures. One day, Ria made a picture of a very cute
and adorable little clown. I was so impressed with the artwork and immediately placed it in
my bedroom as a wall decoration.

However, fate had other plans for this beautiful picture. A few days later, it rained heavily and
made water enter my bedroom. Unfortunately, the little clown's picture got caught in the rain
and started to fade. I'm so sad to see my girlfriend's artwork that was just destroyed.

But Ria didn't give up easily. He decided to recreate the little clown image again, this time
with a more refined touch. He spent hours each day drawing, resulting in a work of art that
was more beautiful and stunning than ever before.

However, fate had other plans for the picture. A few weeks later, the rain started pouring
down again and hit the little clown again. This time I was very angry because twice the
picture was damaged by rain. But Ria did not give up and continued to work with high spirits.
He decided to do the little clown again, this time with special protection from all kinds of
weather.

When the little clown picture was finished for the third time, I was very happy and proud of
Ria's creativity and determination in producing beautiful works of art. I also decided to give
him a glass frame that is sturdy and safe from all kinds of weather so that the picture
remains safe and protected from damage.

From this experience, I learned that persistence, enthusiasm and hard work are the keys to
success in achieving goals. Ria has shown her perseverance and passion in facing adversity
and creating beautiful works of art. I also learned to always appreciate and protect the works
of art given by the people we care about, because each work of art has priceless value.

i think u need shift it?


